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The Year in Review:

Search for D ean, New Profs Domi'fiii r:fsRYN ews
By Julie Beck
RG News Writer
Having almost completed my
formal legal education, my interest in
finality is strong. And finality is not
fmal without a summation, without a
build-up before the big finish, with·
out using words like "punctilio,"
"Kalka-esque," and "disingenuous"
one last time (words courtesy of
Professors Seligman, Vining and
Kramer, respectively).
So while I won't bore you with
recaps ofall the stories I have wriucn
over the last three years, I will bore
youwith succinct follow-ups and new
spins on the main stories I covered in
1993-1994 so that finality may be
achieved.

Dean Search Likely to Con·
elude by Next Week
The search for a new Dean is
most likely over. It would continue
only if the Board of Regents does not
accept a candidate from the list that
the law school's Dean Search Advisory Committee forwarded to them
in early March.
The regents met last Friday, said
Committee Chairperson Ted St. An·
toine, although a new Dean was not
named at that time. He expects that
the new Dean will be named by late
next week.
The new Dean will be one of
three insiders, Michigan Law Profes·
sors Jeff Lehman, David Chambers
or the duo of Sam Gross and Phoebe
Ellsworth, or the outside candidate
from Texas Law School, Professor
Samuel Issacharoff.
It is unknown ifall of these names
were on the list sent to the central ad·
ministration; however, these are the
candidates for whom thefacultyvoted
and who would have comprised the
required list of no fewer than three
oames.
1 The search for a Dean has been
a long and involved process, a proc·
ess in which many other law schools
have engaged this year. "There are
about 40 openings for law school
deans around the country," said St.
Antoine.
He au:ributcs part of the problem
in fi lling all of these positions, espe·
cially at major law schools, to the fac t
that "there is a more scholarly group

at Top 10 schools now than a generation or two ago."
And many academics simply
do not want to give up their research
and writing. The interruption a Dean
position entails combined with the
increasingly important function of
fund-raising may partially explain
why the search for a law school dean
is a difficult one, said St. Antoine.
St. Anto ine stated that
Bollinger's tenure as Dean has been
unique because Bollinger maintained
his scholarly writing and teaching in
addition to serving as Dean.
Michigan's recruiting efforts
have not been limited to filling
Bollinger's vacancy, however. The
law school has also sought candi·
dates to fill numerous faculty vacan·
cies.
Faculty Gaps Filling Up; Hi ring Process Explained
While the faculty hiring com·
mince has been working overtime to
specifically fill the gaps left by the
departure of Professors Patricia
White, Deborah Livingston, Larry
Kramer and Avery Katz, they are
also searching for professors to fill
other gaps more generally.
If tenure-track professors are not
hired now to begin teaching in the
fall, visiting professors will assume
the responsibilities on an interim
basis, reported one spokesperson for
the faculty hiring committee.
To date, Colorado University
Adjunct Professor Rick Hills, who
specializes in constitutional, land usc
and planning, environmental, and
state and local government law, has
accepted a position, and an offer is
out to a noted constitutional law
scholar whose acceptance hinges on
obtaining employment for his spouse.
A professor reportedly told his class
that the candidate is Texas Professor
Douglas Laycock, a First Amend,
ment specialist
A third offer is out to another
constitutional law professor, and a
fourth offer to a law and cconom ics
scholar was declined largely due to
difficulties in securing employment
for her spouse, reported Professor
Richard Lempert, current chairper·
son of the faculty hiring committee.
Lempert said that presentations

to the faculty from two more candi·
dates will take place this week. One
isanAfrican-Americanwomanwho
is currently a partner at a major Chi·
cago law firm, and the other is an
Asian-American tenured professor.
Lempert and other committee
members emphasized their aggres·
sive effortS in pursuing minority
and women candidates. This in·
eluded looking for candidates in un·
conventional places, such as law
fums and government, as well as in
the conventional places, such as
other faculties and the annual law
school recruiting convention, said

but accepted positions elsewhere or
Lempert. ,
The Convention contacts pro· were not strong enough candidates,
duccd twenty-four potential candi· said the commiuce member.
dates, four of whom were African·
Onecommitteemembersaid that
American. One withdrew after decid· it is unclear what accounts for women
ing that she did not want to pursue an and minoritycandidateseitherreject·
academic career. Two others accepted ing offers or withdrawing from con·
elsewhere for location reasons, and sideration. He speculated that
the fourth was later rejected by the Michigan's location away from a
faculty , reported a commiu.ee mem- major metropolitan area is unattrac·
tive or that problems with finding
ber.
After these four were interviewed, spouses suitable employment preother minority candidates were also cludes candidates from accepting
here.
pursued, said Lempert
Manystudentsareconcemcd that
Likewise, a great number of
women candidates were considered,
See FACULTY, page4

i Dean Confirms Funding
I

for Public Interest Office
By Joe Wallace

1

RG Staff Writer
Dean Lee Bollinger announced his decision to commit
funding for the Public Interest
Office for the '94· '95 academic
year. This decision follows an
overwhelming demonstration of
student support after Dean Bo!Jin·
ger indicated that he would leave
this decisiOn to his successor.
While the Dean's decision
means that the school wi ll fund
the office for at least next year,
the administration has not guar·
antecd that the Public Interest Of·
ficc will receive permanent status.
In early February, Bollinger
decided to commit the fund ing
for next year. But in late March,
he reversed himself in order to
leave the decision to his as yet
unnamed replacement, who will
assume the office July 1.
Strong student objection to
this decision followed. LSSS
organized a petition drive that
netted 469 signatures. LSSS sent
Bollinger the petition as welJ as
an accompanying leucr advocating the commitment of funds for
the Public Interest Office.
Subsequently, the Public Interest Group organized a meeting
with Bollinger to discuss the is·
sue, and more than 200 students

appeared to show express support for
the office. Several students conveyed
the importance of the Public Interest
Office to them and the Law School.
Dean Bollinger said he was impressed
by the show of support, which he said
had an impact on his decision to
commit funding for next year.
The funding ensures that the
Public Interest Office will continue its
work through the next academic year.
Dean Bollinger commiucd funds for
the operating expenses, as well as for
two full time positions (a director and
an assistant). The office and the positions will continue to be temporary in
nature. The ultimate decision to confer permanent status will be left to the
new Dean.
Audrey Richardson and Roopal
Shah, on behalf of the Public Interest
Group and LSSS, wrote Dean Bollin·
gee a thank you letter and also sent a
memorandum to the faculty describ·
ing the circumstances surrounding the
Public Interest Office funding. Con·
sidering the new Dean may be a
member of the Michigan Law School
faculty, this communication may
prove significant "When the new Dean
takes over," said Richardson, "the
students should continue to show their
support for the Public Interest Office
and urge the new Dean to make it
permanent."
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Student Participant Seeks Moot Court IInprove~nents
To the RG:
I am writing to express my disappointment and frustration
with the running of this year's Moot Court competition. The
Moot Court Board made countless errors, a few of which are
listed below. They are recounted not to lay blame but in the
hope that future Boards do not repeat the mistakes.
Quarterfinal round:
1. The Board held its informational meeting one day before
participants had to choose their partners, thus leading to a
scramble among students to pair up unnecessarily quickly.
2. The quarterfinal problem was poorly drafted, with few
facts and no statute provided.
3. The Board decided to disqualify any team that turned in
their brief late, including those that were 20 seconds late, even

though the clocks in the library were a few minutes slower than
those in the Moot Court office and the Law School computer lab
had major technical problems on the day briefs were due (RG,
Feb. 7, 1994). The Board claimed that courts had inflexible
deadlines, but an attorney who has experience filing papers with
courts rebutted this claim (RG, Nov. 8, 1993).
Semifinal round:
1. In response to criticism of the quarterfinal problem, the
Board drafted a four-page semifinal hypothetical that closely
paralleled the facts of the "DeBoer" case. Again, instead of
choosing a cutting-edge legal issue, the Board focused on a
"CNN" issue, the unimportance of which the Supreme Court
highlighted in their denial of certiorari in the "DeBoer" case. In
addition, the semifinal problem was one-sided, with both statu-

Law Review Revises Selection Procedures
To the RG:
We are writing to inform the student body of important
changes in the staff selection process of the Michigan Law
Review. While a more detailed description of the process will
be included in the journal packets all first-yearswiU receive this
week, we would like to highlight a few of the most significant
changes here.
Most importantly ,the law Review'sselection process will
emphasize writing to a greater degree this year than ever before.
This change reflects the value we place on good writing, as new
Associate Editors spend most of their second year working on
their own research and writing as they prepare their own Notes
for publication. Strong writing abilities are also important for
editing and citechecking, which also represent a significant
portion of what we do.

Fifty percent of next year's Associate Editors will selected
solely on ihe basis of our writing competition (more information
on this will be available in pendaflexes this week). Grades will
play no role whatsoever in this part of the selection process. This
is a change from recent years, in which only 25-35% of the staff
was selected on the basis of their writing alone. In addition, the
Law Review has also increased the weight of writing in the
writing-grades composite score-the basis for selecting the rest
of the staff. In the past, a student who wrote well could add a
maximum of only .4 to his or her GPA; we have increased the
maximum this year to .5. The writing competition will also be
graded on a bell curve, so while grades still mauer, high grades
will not necessarily guarantee a student a position on Law
Review.
- Linda Terry, Editor-in-Chief
Jon Hacker, Managing Editor

tory and constitutional arguments seeming to favor the respondent.
2. Although the Board limited the argument section of the
quarterfinal brief to 15 pages, they waited two weeks after the
semifinal question was distributed, until 5 days before the
semifinal briefs were due, to inform the semifinalists that they
were expanding the argument section to 25 pages.
3. In scheduling semifinal arguments, the Board called all
participants to determine if one of the two days on which oral
arguments were scheduled would be inconvenient They left
messages on thesemifinalists' answering machines telling them
to let the Board know (by pcndanex) of the more convenient
day. Yet the very next day, the final schedules were posted.
4. Considering the lack of time the Board gave to respond
to the message in #3 above, it was not surprising that they
scheduled one team to argue on a day on which it could not
compete. In response, the Board scurried to find a team scheduled to argue on the following day to switch with the first team.
One Board member finally found a team to switch with the first
team, but the Board member who distributed the briefs to the opponents' pcndaflexes was unaware of the change, thereby
giving four teams the wrong briefs (an error corrected only by
a participant who noticed the mistake and switched the briefs).
5. The Board waited until the day before oral arguments to
inform the participants of the length oforal argument; when they
finally informed the sem ifinalists, they first announced that
arguments would last I0 minutes, and then hours later, changed
the length of argument to 15 minutes. By scheduling one set of
arguments per hour, the Board insured that contestants would
not receive feedback from the judges.
In conclusion, I recognize the amount of work required for
running such a competition, and I do not wish to blame anyone.
Future Boards, however, should consider this year's mistakes in
running better competitions.
- Michael Carrier, 2L

Enioy the Free Beer While It Lasts
By Michael R. Phillips
Special Contributor to the RG

, Already Consumed Their Free Beer(a.k.a 3Ls). The former
group will be returning to school next fall, like it or noL But the
latter group is going to work.
Editor's Note: Mr. Phillips graduates in May, so the folI've never held a permanent, full time job myself, but I know
lowing represent his last words of wisdom to the Law School plenty of people who do. After carefully soliciting their views,
comnwnity. We would like to thanlc him for his consistemly I have reached an empirically supportable conclusion. Work
insighiful special comributions to the RG over the past year. sucks. Sure, some people like their jobs. But every day is the
same. There are no foreseeable goals. Their schedule is
Scene One: An Ann Arbor bar. "Law School Night." The inflexible. They're at the mercy of some jerko boss. And next
student strides confidently up the stairs, "Michigan Law" week they could be laid off. And worst of all, no free beer.
emblazoned on his sweatshirt His eyes sport an intoxicated yet
To these poor serfs, free beer summarizes everything they
dangerous look, as if he could begin a discourse on mens rea at miss about school. Here, attendance is strictly optional. Sleepthe slightest provocation. The regular patrons steer clear, but a ing past noon is not a stigma of unemployment, but a badge of
prospective student approaches to ask about the new grading honor. Each semester provides a sense of closure and a lengthy
policy. A hard stiff-arm ameliorates this nuisance. The law vacation. Professors can be ignored if they make unreasonable
student ambles to the bar, puts up two fingers and in the blink demands, such as reading cases. And no university has ever laid
of an eye is toting two full pitchers back downstairs.
off a student as long as the tuition check clears.
Scene Two: A large American city. A baseball stadium.
True, some of us will make so much money that we can tum
A group of people, mostly in their 20s and 30s are enjoying the up our nosesatfreebcer. We'll be able to lugacaseofbrewskies
game, talking, laughing. They look suspicious, almost like home every day and chug them every night Someone in my
lawyers. Perhaps they have briefcases stashed under the seats. class will probably own the whole damn brewery and be giving
The fans sneer contemptuously. But the vendors are like away free samples to dim witted tourists. But my guess is that the
vultures descending upon a fresh bison carcass. They race suds will no longer taste as sweet when they're no longer free.
down the aisle, carrying trays of beer, hotdogs, ice cream, even
This is not generally an advice column, but for once I'll
cotton candy and return with only an empty tray and a fat wallet. dispense some. For lLs and 2Ls, appreciate the free beer while
So what's the common thread here? Here's a hint in two you have it. Some of my colleagues from last summer failed to
words: Free Beer. Free beer is what they have at Dairy Mart, but foUow this simple rule. They complained to the American
you need to slama basketball or maul a quarterback in order to Lawyer that the fum's social events were "cheap and boring."
get it. Most law students can't even play catch in the Quad When fall came, half of the summer associate class was told to
without looking like ... well, like law students. Yet they arc take a hike. The free beer never lasts.
persistently showered with free beer at local bars, at summer
For 3Ls,there's not much to say. We've had our free beer
and we've enjoyed it. Be aware, though, that someday we'll be
associate functions and at law school parties.
In fact, the law school universe can be divided into two the ones controlling the tap. Remember what got you there. Be
categories: Those Who Have Free Beer Yet to Consume generous with the free beer.
Cheers.
(otherwise known as ILs and 2Ls) and Those Who Have
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OFFICE HOURS FOR DEAN GORDAN, DEAN EKLUND AND DIANE NAFRA·
NOWICZ: Contact theirsecretaries(AnneCunningham for Virginia Gordan, 303 HH, 764·
5269; and Sherry Kozlouski for Sue Eklund and Diane Nafranowicz, 301 HH, 764-0516) for
referral or an appointment
NEXT ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE MEETING : The date for the last Academic Standards Commiuee meeting for the 1994 winter term is May 6. Requests for
waivers to the Academic Regulations are decided by the Academic Standards Committee.
Any student making such a request should submit a written petition to Dean Gordan's office
(303 HH) at least four days prior to the date of the Com mince meeting. The petition must
identify the academic regulation(s) for which the student is requesting a waiver, the spccilic
nature of the request, and the reasons for the request
OVERNIGHT PORTABLE LOANER COMPUTERS: A limited number of portable
computers will be available on a ftrSt-come, first-served basis beginning Monday, April25,
for loan to law students overnight. Students may come to the Records Office, 300 HH, 10:00
am. to noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. to sign out a portable computer, whkh must be
returned at 8:30a.m. the following business day.
SCHEDUUNG SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS: According to the Academic Regulations in the
Student Handbook, students are eligible to take a linal exam other than at the scheduled time.
Examination schedules can be found in the racks on the 3rd floor of Hutchins Hall.
Assignment of location and late changes in the length of the exam will be posted on the main
bulletin board on the lirst floor of Hutchins Hall. One of the following requirements for an
exam time change will need to be met
1. An illness or death in the family.
2. 2 exams scheduled at the same time.
3. 3 exams in consecutive exam periods.
4. 10 credit hours of exams in any 48-hour period (students should be advised that the Law
School interprets the "48-hour per:od" as meaning two consecutive calendar days, e.g., 48
hours wil! run from 8 a.m. Monday to 5 p.m. Tuesday; not from I p.m. Monday to noon on
Wednesclay for example).
Students seeking exam changes for any of the above reasons should see Sherry Kozlouski,
301 Hutchins Hall, beginning Monday, Aprilll , but before classes end. Students should
not sreak to individual faculty members concerning examination rescheduling. Students
who believe they merit an exam change for reasons of illness, emergency, or the like should
speak with Dean Eklund or Dean Gordan before an exam begins.
CURRENT TRANSCRIPTS: Transcripts with Winter 1994 grades posted will be mailed late
in the summer to each student's permanent address as listed at the Records Office. If you
prefer that this transcript is mailed to a different address, please submit a self-addressed
envelope to the Records Oflice before the end of June 1994.
WELCOME LETTERS FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS: The Graduate Oflice is looking for
students to write welcome lelters to incoming foreign graduate students. If you have a
particular country interest, we can try to match you with someone from that coumry. Please
call Kristen Precht in the Graduate Office (764-0535) or stop in (307 HH) to discuss this
opportunity.

planning, as well as those individuals with special "talents" who were selected to perform.
As has always been the case, the Law Revue is a fme tradition at the University of Michigan,
and it must go on. Accordingly, new auditions will be announced next fall, and more spaces
will be added to accommodate "talent" performances. Those denied a space in this term's
production are strongly encouraged to re-audition for the fall.
PUBLIC INTEREST OFFICE EVENT:
April21 -"Careers in Criminal Defenders & Legal Aid Offices." Speaker: Richard Gins berg.
Room 236 HH, 12:30 p.m. If you have any questions, please call Kristin Clark at 747-3895.
PART·TIME SUMMER JOBS IN THE LAW LIBRARY FOR LAW OR LIBRARY
SCIENCE STUDENTS: Research Assistant, Phone Page Reference Desk jobs are available
for Law or Library Science students. Apply in the Law Library, Room S-180, 8 a.m. to 12
noon and 1-5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
BOOK TRADER ANNOUNCEMENT: The Book Trader, 700 LR will be open for its end-ofterm outline sale as follows:
4/18- Noon to 1:30 p.m.
4/19- Noon to 1:30 p.m.
4/20 - 3:30 to 5:00p.m.
4/21 · 2:00 LO 3:30p.m.
4/22 - 10:00 a.m. to Noon
FROM THE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES: TheOfliceofCarccr Services will present
"How to Succeed in Your Summer Job (and Tum It Into a Permanent Offer)." NcaJ Suggs,
Michigan JD '93, Perkins Coie- Seattle; Sarah Jelencic, Michigan JD '84, Foley & Lardner
-Milwaukee; and Sarah Klaver Staup, Professional Personnel Specialist, Dykema Gosseu
- Detroit, will offer tips and strategies for making the most of your summer job experience.
The program will take place Friday, April22, from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in Room 250 ffii.
Several weeks ago you should have received in your pendaflex a form asking for information
to be included in our Career Services Student Directory and requesting your summer address
as of Augustl5. It is important that we have your summer address if you plan to participate
in on-campus interviews next fall. Interviewing will begin on September 21. We will be
including, among other things, information concerning new sign-up procedures in our
August15 mailing. If you did not receive a form in your pendaflex, please stop by the Oflice
of Career Services.
Please let us know if you have taken a job or if you are seeking a job. Forms are available
on our bulletin board on the first floor and in our office, 210 HH. Thank you.
A Judicial Clerkship meeting wiJI be held Wednesday, April20, from I:30 to 2:30p.m. in
Room 100 HH. If you plan to apply or if you are thinking about applying for a judicial
clerkship to begin in 1996, please plan tO attend this meeting.
INTERESTED IN BEING A LAW SCHOOL TUTOR THIS SUMMER?: If you expect to
be in Ann Arbor th.is summer (studying for the bar, taking summer courses, etc.) and would
be interested in tutoring summer law students, please contact Anne Cunningham (303 HH,
764-5269). Tutors are paid by the hour for both meeting and preparation time. Time
commitment is variable.

LSSS NEWS:
COMMiffiE CHAIR APPLICANTS: Interviews will be held in the Senate Office (Room
114 LR) on Wednesday, Apri120, and Thursday, Apri121. Applicants should sign up in the
Senate Office for a 15-minute time slot Please call Allison Lowery (764-8954) with COMPETITIONS: Information on this and other contests can be obtained from the Competiquestions.
tions File in Anne Cunningham's office, 303 HH.
SOCIAL EVENT$: Thursday, April21, is Law School Bar Night at Rick's. 6:30 to 9:00
p.m., $3 cover charge, free beer and pop. Please bring 21 I. D. and Law School I.D.
DOCKET ANNOUNCEMENTS: Any organization or Law School department wishing to
Friday, April29, last day of classes! Beer and Band in the Quad! Take ti.me to relax before
place an announcement in the DOCKET should word the announcement as it is to appear and
the grind of finals. Free beer and pop, Band TBA. 4:00 to 7:00p.m. Must have 21 I.D.am!
deliver it to Anne Cunningham, 303 HH, by 4:30 p.m. Thursday for publication in the
Law School I. D. No exceptions.
following Monday's DOCKET.
CLOTHING SALE: This is your last chance before graduation day to buy Michigan Law
t-shirts, shorts, sweatshirts, coffee mugs and more. Outside Room 100 HH Wednesday, April
Congrats to 1994 Res Gestae NCAA Tournament Pool winners:
20, and Thursday, April21, 10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.
POSTPONEMENT OF THE LAW REVUE: We regret to announce that the 1994 University
of Michigan Law Revue was postponed until the fal l semester of 1994 due to unforeseen and
unavoidable circumstances. However, we would like to ex tend our sincerest appreciation to
all those who participated in the rehearsals, preparation of the script and organizational

1st Place: Michael Long, 3L
·2nd Place: Michael Phillips, 3L
3rd Place: Dan "Barnowski, 2L

~~~-~--~··~G~~~-~·=-~A~~!~~~~~-!·1~~-~-!~~·~------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------

FACULTY: Profs, Students Discuss Recruiting Difficulties
continued from page 1

and junior associate hires are different A tenured professor is scrutinized for scholarly writminority professors are not aggressive enough. ing and teaching ability and often must be conLeslie Collins, 3L, the LSSS representa- sidered a leading scholar in his or her area ofexrive for the facul ty hiring commiuee and a pertise. Professor Jose AJvarez is a gocd exmember of BLSA, explained that aggressively ample of that type of IateraJ hire.
looking for candidates is not enough.
With respect to "junior faculty," the de"After a potential candidate is identified sired characteristics sound much like those
and invited to visit campus, the faculty should required for students seeking to gain admitcontinue to contact them, to let them know aJJ tance in Jaw school.
along the way how interested Michigan is in
The candidate's Jaw school academic recthem," said Collins.
ord, experience 01,1tside of Jaw school and the
"I am concerned that no person of color relative success and importance of thatexperiactually came to visit this year. The~ all encetohisorherareaofinterestaretwofactors.
cancelled before theintcrviewsoccurred. There Others include a candidate's demonstration of
has to be some reason why those people did not scholarly inclinations or zeal for working with
want to come here," she added.
students.
Collins said that there is a pool of"qualiPreviousjudicialclerkshipsandreferences
tied" minority candidates out there, and the are important as well.
faculty should be working much harder at getSome faculty members weigh these charting them to come to Michigan.
acteristics differently in determining how they
"At worst, Michigan may seem a hostile can be relied on as predictors of long-range
place for professors of color and at least un- success as an academic.
friendly. As a practical mauer, the longer we
Some espouse the view that Michigan
wait, the worse things will get," she said.
should simply hire the brightest candidates
Collins believes that the faculty simply regardless of their area of expertise. Others
may not understand that students and professor look to fill specific curriculum slots. Still othcandidates of color believe that the entire proc- ers strongly encourage diversity and an ex panesssmacksof an elitismthat is unwarranted and sion of the defmition of what constitutes a
outdated.
qualified candidate.
Michelle Askew, 2L, President-Elect of
The committee's role as tht: gatekeeper of
the Black Law StudentsAiliance(BLSA),said, the hiring process is to ensure that all of these
"The faculty is not diverse by any means. considerations are heard in determining who
Coming here has beenan invesunent,a$30,000 would be the most attractive candidates.
Three professors involved in the process,
a year invesunent, and I am notgeuing a return
on that invesuncnt," Askew continued.
however, all agreed that this was not a great
What Askew and others see as crucial is a year for recruiting at Michigan or at other Top
representation on the faculty of women and 10 law schools.
minorities who can not only write and teach,
• • •
but who will serve as role models and contacts
This points to yet another issue related to
for those Michigan students who feel that they the hiring of women and minority professors:
do not have a professor in tune with their theapplicantpoolproblem. Wherethereisa
concerns or needs.
smaller pool of minority and women candi• • •
dates and all of the top law schools are also
A different concern voiced by many of the heavily recruiting, it is possible, as is the case
basement groups is that the standards by which so far this year, that it will bedifficullto get the
the faculty judge candidates may be outdated, best in the pool, explained a professor on the
incomplete or toO narrow.
committee.
Twoprofessors,onecurrentlyon the comCollins argues that those candidates are
rnittee and one who has served on it twice, accepting positions somewhere. "Excellent canexplained the general procedures and consid- didates of color are out there, and they are acerations that surround the hiring process.
cepting positions. But they are not coming to
AJthoughnotallcandidateswillgothrough Michigan. The faculty may be concerned, but
aJJ of the stages, there is typically an informal until they are alarmed, nothing is likely to
component followed by a more formal one. change," she said.
First, Michigan subscribes to the Association
Lempert and others cautioned against adof American Law Schools (AALS) process, in vacating a quick fix: "We must take a longwhich interested applicants register and pre- term view," said Lempert.
pare application materials for review by law
Collins does not buy that argument. "Law
school faculty recruiters.
students have three years of a legal education,
Michigan also runs advertisements and then they are gone. When students see a homoreceives applications as a result. Professors geneous faculty in terms of race, gender and
also call colleagues at other law schools to ask ideology, they may not think that there are
their advice and opinions as to who may be 'qualified' professors of color. There is a risk
good candidates.
that the faculty and students will get used to the
These various mechanisms are important faculty looking the way it does," she said.
limiting devices at the early stages.
Lempert emphasized that the hiring comAfter the informal stages, a candjdate may miuee is "trustworthy," assuring that not only
be invited to a dinner and then possibly 1D make should students feel that the commiuee will be
a presentation to the entire faculty on a fuJI receptive to their concerns and needs, but also
campus visit Then the faculty decides who that the commhtee is looking out for the best
should receive offers.
interests of the students, the faculty and the
Importantly, the criteria for lateral hires candidates themselves.
the faculty's efforts in recruiting women and

Thisincludesaggressivepursuitofwomen
and minority candidates, he said.
But no one is denying the actual results of
faculty hiring at Michigan. Dean Bollingers:lid
that "tremendous efforts were made to aurnct
women cind minorities to the faculty. Special
commiuees devoted their energy to looking for
people in unconventional places and to making
contacts with people who may not have even
expressed an interest in academics."
"It's a very elaborate process with less
than adequate results," Bollinger said.
• • •
Currently at the law school, there arc two
African-American professors, one Hispanic
professor and eight women (not including Deborah Livingston and Patricia White who will
be leaving after this semester).
Collins believes that the students need to
form a coalition to assist the faculty in finding
and attracting minority and women professors.
"I hope the students will get together a
movement that the faculty will use and respond
to. I don't think anything will change until the
students become more involved," she said.
''It's your last chance to be a lifeguard,"
or How the Job Search Goes
In October, the RG placement survey of
3Ls found that one in four of them did not have
offers. The Office of Career Services reported
that the survey results arc no longer accurate,
but the numbers arc still unclear.
Assistant DircctorofCarecr Services, Carla
Sally, sa1ct that a poll given to 1993 graduates
within 6 months of graduation revealed that by
November of 1993, 97 percent of them had
legal jobs. "We seem to be in the same place
now as we were last year at this time," said
Sally.
Likewise, 93 percent of last year's 1Ls
workedatlegaljobsduringthesummer,andat
least that many 2Ls, said Sally. Sally thus
surmised that because the numbers are roughly
the same at this point, the numbers will tum out
to be roughly the same when the relevant information is finally tabulated.
Sally's recent activities have focused on
scheduling firms for the fall interview season.
"We will have at least as many firms as last
year, if not more. Last year, we had 6 I5 employcrs who interviewed on campus," she said.
But Room 200 is not the only game in
town. With funding of the Public Interest Officc in place for 1994-95, students interested in
pursuing opportunities outside of private law
firms have a much improved resource facility
and at least one full-time director to assistthem
next year.

•••

Strong interest in judicial clerkships was
reflected by I60 2Ls registering to apply with
current clerkship fac ulty advisor Deborah
Malamud.
The faculty and staff responded with overwhelming support. "As of March 9, 1994, professors had wriucn well over 10,000 letters of
recommendation for clerkship applicants," said
Malamud.
One change in approach Malamud discussed was the "democratization of the application process," which she expiained as the
shift from the traditional process of faculty en-

couraging only the top students to apply to
encouraging students to apply for the clerkships which are of interest to them, either
federal or state court clcrkships.
Malamud said that democratization has
both positive and negative aspects. On the plus
side, faculty may or may not be good predictors
of which students will do well as clerks or ev"
who will be able to get clerks hips. Moreo'
the more students who may apply may re'
more Michigan students receiving clc·
On the down side, there is a finiu
of professors who arc writing reco.
tions. When you increase the number \
professors write, personalized letters a
to write and may be less effective, sai<.
mud.
Malamud pointed to three trends s
in clerkships. First, an increasing nun
students work in more than one clerks
ther a state court followed by a federal
court, or a federal district court followe
court of appeals clerkship.
Second, clerkships are more popular .
general. Thus, the competition for them ha
increased.
Third, more and more judges are hiring
permanent clerks. Malamud said that it is unclear how the numbers shake out, but there are
certainly fewer clerkships as a result
Although there are several changing trends
in clerkship opportunities, one facet has rcmained constant: the traditional approach of
encouraging on! y the top students to apply for
United States Supreme Court clerkships.
Four Michigan students have applied this
year. Three have not received a final answer,
but Scan Gallagher has heard. He will clerk for
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor.
"We've been looking to increase the
number of people at the Supreme Court level.
We're doing what we can to increase out
numbers for this year," said Malamud.
The number of federal and stateclerkships
Michigan students have accepted has increased
since 1987, the first year for which there is
complete data, with a peak in 1993 of 77 tmal
clerkships.
Again, the numbers for this year are still
rolling in, but Malamud said, "We arc ahead of
where we were as of April 1 last year."
This is the last edition of the RG for
the 1993-94 school year.
Since we are graduating, we would like
to take a moment to reflect on our
experience here and thank all of you who
submitted letters, features and opinion
pieces over the last three years. Also,
thanks to Dean Eklund for her continued
support. Most importantly, we would
like to thank the other 3Ls who have
created a legacy here at the RG:
Julie Beck, Sertior News Writer
Derek Lipscombe, Editor-in-Ch1ef
Emeritus
Lisa Lodin, Managing Editor Emeritus
David Wissert, Business Manager

-

-Noah Finkel and Richard Golden

